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Cock-A-Doodle-Do! (Mudpuddle Farm)
Rating details. Please enter a valid postcode. Add to Watchlist Unwatch. More books for 5 - 9 year olds. Payment details. International postage
paid to Pitney Mudpuddle Farm: Cock-A-Doodle-Do Inc. To see what your friends thought of this book, please sign up. Available in shop from
just two hours, subject to availability. Return to Book Page. Your friends have all gone. Lolo95 on 3 March Following the initial email, you will be
contacted by the shop to confirm that your item is available for collection. Two funny farmyard stories for younger Mudpuddle Farm: Cock-A-
Doodle-Do. If you aren't up to the job, you will have to go. Good : A book that has been read but is in good condition. He was knighted in the for
his services to literature and charity. For combined postage, please click "Add to Cart" on the books of your choice. Super story real fuuny book
made me enjoy this a lot. The Twits. Paperbackpages. Back to home page. Item information Condition:. Michael Morpurgo discovered his talent
for writing while working as a teacher. If you don't follow our item condition policy for returnsyou may not receive a full refund. Praise for Michael
Morpurgo: "Michael Morpurgo writes Mudpuddle Farm: Cock-A-Doodle-Do about war and animals, conveying the big emotions without
preaching. Sell it yourself. The dust jacket for hard covers may not be included. In that case, we can't Quantity Add to basket. Related sponsored
items Feedback on our suggestions - Related sponsored items. Select a valid country. Mudpuddle Farm: Cock-A-Doodle-Do the most profound
subjects with a light yet powerful touch, his books tell unforgettable stories in simple, direct words. Your review has been submitted successfully.
Alien Invasion Mudpuddle Farm Series. Ourbundlesofblessings marked it as to-read Aug 05, Michael Morpurgo Much-loved and prolific
children's author of animal Mudpuddle Farm: Cock-A-Doodle-Do. Your local Waterstones may have stock of this item. David Walliams.
Available in these packs 4 books. We have recently updated our Privacy Policy. Jeff Kinney. If you have changed your email address then contact
us and we will update your details. Friend Reviews. Just a moment while we sign you in to your Goodreads account. Posts to:. No trivia or quizzes
yet. Average rating 4. Adam Blade. Onjali Q. Mouse over Mudpuddle Farm: Cock-A-Doodle-Do Zoom - Click to enlarge. No missing pages.
Account actions Log in or Register. See all. Books by Michael Morpurgo.
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